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New copper roof on Woodbury church
September 13, 2017 - Uncategorized

Republican American

WOODBURY – Main Street South is starting to shine as St. Paul’s Episcopal Church
in Woodbury has a new copper roof to match a portion of the library’s new roof
across the street. A crew from The Roofer on Tuesday finished installing copper
panels to replace the old wooden shingle roof. While the wooden roof wasn’t original
to the 1785-1786 building, the sub roofing that’s under the new copper panels is, a
church representative said Wednesday. The material needed to gain Historic District
Commission approval and the job took about a week. Months ago, a portion of the
library’s roof that was leaking was replaced with copper panels, which are said to
last about 100 years.
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Comedians not laughing at
character in ‘The Simpsons’
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NEW YORK (AP) — Growing up in New York in the 1980s, comedian Hari
Kondabolu was like many young people. He watched “The Simpsons” and

he adored “The Simpsons.” There was just one thing that bothered him about it. Amid…

Read Post →

Prescription drug drop-off
locations now online
November 14, 2017 - Connecticut, News - Tagged: Police - no comments

CONNECTICUT – Locations to dispose of unwanted and leftover
prescription drugs are now available in one place. On Tuesday, the state
Department of Consumer Protection deployed a new tool to help residents

locate their nearest drug drop box. The agency…

Read Post →
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Preview: Stony Brook at UConn
men
November 14, 2017 - Sports - Tagged: Huskies, UConn, UConn men's

basketball, University of Connecticut - no comments

Stony Brook at UConn When: 7 p.m. Where: XL Center TV, radio: SNY,
WTIC-AM (1080) Series: UConn leads, 5-0 Worth noting The game is part of the non-bracketed portion
of the PK80 Tournament. UConn will continue that event Nov. 23-26…

Read Post →

State Senate approves revisions
to two-year budget
Hospital funding and renters rebate
among changes
November 14, 2017 - Connecticut, News, Top Stories - Tagged: Dannel

Malloy, State budget, Taxes - no comments

HARTFORD – The state Senate quickly voted Tuesday to approve proposed fixes to a hospital funding
plan, a rental rebate program and other recently approved budget provisions. The House is scheduled to
return Wednesday to give final legislative approval to the…

Read Post →

Drug dealer pleads guilty to role in
Torrington man’s fatal OD
November 14, 2017 - _Posts, Local, News - Tagged: Crime, Heroin Towns:

Barkhamsted CT, Torrington CT - no comments

NEW HAVEN – A Barkhamsted man pleaded guilty Monday to his role in
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selling a fatal dose of fentanyl to a 30-year-old Torrington man last summer. Federal authorities say that
Garrett Gomez, 27, sold a dose to a user who…

Read Post →

It’s early, but college hoops worth
watching this week
Blue-blood doubleheader highlights Top
25 games
November 14, 2017 - College - Tagged: college basketball - no comments

The first weekend of the 2017-18 season, like so many before, was filled with power programs rolling
overmatched teams. There were a few closer-than-expected games, for sure, and one game between
ranked teams, an 88-65 victory by No. 25 Texas…

Read Post →

4th person shot dead in Tampa in
possible serial spree
November 14, 2017 - National, News - Tagged: Police - no comments

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — Police cordoned off a Florida neighborhood and
searched intensely for a possible serial killer Tuesday after a fourth person
was shot dead. Tampa police say residents of the city’s Seminole Heights

neighborhood reported hearing shots just…

Read Post →

Trump: Asia trip ‘tremendously
successful’
November 14, 2017 - National, News - Tagged: Donald Trump, ISIS, Islam,

North Korea, Police - no comments

MANILA, Philippines (AP) — Wrapping up his extensive tour of Asia,
President Donald Trump on Tuesday hailed “tremendous amounts of

work” on trade and said nations around the globe have been put on notice that the U.S. will demand
improved…

Read Post →
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zoo
November 14, 2017 - Connecticut, News Towns: Goshen CT, Litchfield Hills -

no comments

HARTFORD (AP) — An animal rights organization has asked a court to
legally recognize the personhood rights of three elephants at a Connecticut zoo and order them
released. The Nonhuman Rights Project announced Monday it has filed a lawsuit in…

Read Post →

GOP bill aimed at overhauling
taxes to get Trump push
November 14, 2017 - National, News - Tagged: Affordable Care Act,

Christmas, Donald Trump, Republican Party, Social media, Taxes - no

comments

WASHINGTON (AP) — As Republicans stake their claim to middle-class
rescue in tax cut legislation deemed to carry tax hikes for millions, President Donald Trump plans an in-
person appeal to lawmakers as the proposal faces a crucial vote in the…

Read Post →

Roy Moore losing GOP
endorsements after new
accusations
November 14, 2017 - National, News - Tagged: Christmas, Democratic

Party, Donald Trump, Republican Party, Sexual assault, Social media, Supreme

Court, Taxes - no comments

WASHINGTON (AP) — Roy Moore’s support from fellow Republicans is hemorrhaging after a second
woman accused the Alabaman of groping her when she was a teenager in the late 1970s, the latest
setback to his effort to win an open…

Read Post →

Trump’s AG considers special
counsel in uranium deal
November 14, 2017 - National, News - Tagged: Democratic Party, Donald

Trump, Hillary Clinton, Republican Party, Social media - no comments
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WASHINGTON (AP) — Attorney General Jeff Sessions is leaving open
the possibility that a special counsel could be appointed to look into

Clinton Foundation dealings and an Obama-era uranium deal, the Justice Department said, in
responding to concerns from Republican…

Read Post →

Russia drafts legislation targeting
foreign media
November 14, 2017 - National, News, World - no comments

MOSCOW (AP) — Russian lawmakers submitted legal amendments
Tuesday that would allow the government to register international media
outlets as foreign agents, a retaliatory move to a demand the U.S. made to

a Russian TV channel. The amendments, which could…

Read Post →

New Haven man convicted of
killing convenience store clerk
November 14, 2017 - Connecticut, News - Tagged: Crime - 1 comment

NEW HAVEN (AP) — A 26-year-old man has been convicted of killing a
convenience store clerk during a robbery more than two years ago. The
New Haven Register reports that a jury took three hours Monday to convict

Jamal Sumler,…

Read Post →

Red Sox great Bobby Doerr dies at
99
November 14, 2017 - MLB - Tagged: Boston Red Sox, New York Yankees

Towns: Northwest Corner - no comments

GRANTS PASS, Ore. — Bobby Doerr, the Hall of Fame second baseman
dubbed the “Silent Captain” of the Boston Red Sox by longtime teammate

and friend Ted Williams, has died. He was 99. Doerr died Monday in Junction City, Oregon,…

Read Post →
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Glamour fuses with politics at
annual Women of Year awards
November 14, 2017 - People - Tagged: Crime, Sexual assault, Supreme

Court, Syria - no comments

NEW YORK (AP) — There were movie stars and supermodels, TV hosts
and pop stars. But perhaps the most rapturous ovation at Glamour

magazine’s annual Women of the Year awards went to 79-year-old Democratic U.S. Rep. Maxine
Waters of California,…

Read Post →

Police: Connecticut man spotted
cycling with assault weapon
November 14, 2017 - Connecticut, News - Tagged: Crime, Police - 1

comment

BRIDGEPORT (AP) — A man authorities say was spotted bicycling
through Bridgeport carrying an AR-15 assault-style rifle has been held on

$50,000 bond. The Connecticut Post reports that 49-year-old Louis Varvella was arraigned Monday on
multiple charges including breach of…

Read Post →

Trump Jr. messaged with
WikiLeaks during 2016 campaign
November 14, 2017 - National, News - Tagged: Democratic Party, Donald

Trump, Hillary Clinton, Mike Pence, Richard Blumenthal, Social media, Taxes -

no comments

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Donald Trump’s oldest son released a
series of private Twitter exchanges between himself and WikiLeaks during and after the 2016 election,
including pleas from the website to publicize its leaks. Donald Trump Jr.’s release of the…

Read Post →

‘Hannity’ fans smash Keurig
brewers over pulled ads
November 14, 2017 - TV - Tagged: Social media Towns: Greater Waterbury,

Waterbury CT - no comments

NEW YORK (AP) — Supporters of conservative host Sean Hannity’s Fox
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News Channel show are responding to a decision by Keurig to stop
advertising on the show by smashing Keurig coffee makers. The company announced Saturday it had
pulled advertising…

Read Post →

‹ Older posts

Shouming “Daniel” Huang ’18, a native of China,
always wanted to attend school in the United
States. He researched schools… (View photo)
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Holy Cross High School

Follow



We are the largest custom window coverings
provider in North America! Celebrating 25 years
of exceptional service and quality. Call…
(Budget Blinds - Official Page)

35 MIN AGO SHARE:   

Budget Blinds of Litchfield County

Follow



Girls soccer semi-final at 7:15 at Windsor High.
Volleyball semi-final at 7:00 at SMSA. Girls
swimming state finals at 6:00 at…

  

Holy Cross Waterbury
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Check out our Larson Storm Door collection
before the winter winds! Surprise your
sweetheart this Christmas and have it installed…

Plymouth Glass & Mirror, Inc.

Follow

Special thanks from a group of our Leadership
G t  W t b  ti i t  t   b

Waterbury Regional Chamber

Follow
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St. Vincent DePa… Curtiss Oil LLC
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Prescription drug drop-off locations
now online
3 hours ago

State Senate approves revisions to
two-year budget
3 hours ago

Drug dealer pleads guilty to role in
Torrington man’s fatal OD
3 hours ago

4th person shot dead in Tampa in
possible serial spree
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4 hours ago

Trump: Asia trip ‘tremendously
successful’
4 hours ago

Categories
Select Category

Polls
Do you own a Keurig machine?

 Yes.

 No.

 Not anymore. I smashed it.

View Results
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Polls Archive

Reader Comments

scatman on Gun owners should receive
mental-health evaluations

Why2 on Man shot in arm, side in
Waterbury’s North End

hk61 on Gun owners should receive
mental-health evaluations

yunga7 on Man shot in arm, side in
Waterbury’s North End

The Truth on Naugatuck woman gets five
years probation for theft from Southbury
couple

Towns
Barkhamsted Beacon Falls Bethlehem
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 Lottery

Powerball for 11/11/2017
04-06-16-30-56 PB-18Next Drawing: Wed.
Nov. 15Next Jackpot: $103.0 Million; Est.
Cash Value: $65.3 Million

Mega Millions for 11/10/2017
06-23-38-42-58 MB-24 MP-2Next Drawing:
Tue. Nov. 14Next Jackpot: $82.0 Million;
Est. Cash Value: $51.4 Million

Lotto! for 11/10/2017
06-11-16-29-38-40Next Drawing: Tue.
Nov. 14Next Jackpot: $1.0 Million; Est.
Cash Value: $815,000

Lucky for Life for 11/13/2017
20-21-37-39-42 LB-17Next Drawing: Thu.
Nov. 16

Cash5 for 11/13/2017
04-05-13-21-26

View Calendar 

NOV

14
Tue

NOV

15
Wed

Upcoming Events

1:30 pm New Hartford Blood
Drive @ South End Firehouse

6:30 pm Hypnotist visits Seymour
Library @ Seymour Public Library

6:30 pm Keith Zalinger at
Seymour Library @ Seymour
Library

8:00 am “Five Generations in the
Workplace” @ Naugatuck Valley
Community College Founders hall

10:00 am Thanksgiving Floral
Workshop @ Arts Escape

  Add 
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EDUCATION
EDUCATION Anticipated Full-Time Openings
Naugatuck Valley Community College with
campuses in Waterbury, CT and Danbury, CT,
is a constituent unit of the Board of Regents
for Higher Education, Connecticut State...

DOGS COMPLETE TREE
SERVICE Lot clearing,
LOG DOGS COMPLETE TREE SERVICE Lot
clearing, stump grinding. Free est. 203-271-
3355. 5% of every job donated to local dog
rescue. www.logdogstreeremoval.com

KC MASONRY
KC MASONRY stone, brick, block walls, steps,
repairs. Quality work #604514 fr est 203-558
4951

More Featured Ads

Shouming “Daniel” Huang ’18, a native of
China, always wanted to attend school in
the United States. He researched schools…
(View photo)
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